Nonius interactive TV solution offers a unique guest experience by allowing multiple information and
entertainment options with access to exciting high quality content. Guest can access TV channels, VoD,
Internet, games, information, promotions and TV shopping. The solution is personalized for the hotel brand
image, and it is a great tool to communicate with guests, promote the hotel services, reduce operating costs
and generate revenues.

KEY FEATURES
?
High Definition TV, films, weather, flights, youtube, other Internet widgets
?
Screen mirroring (BYOD) and bluetooth music player
?
Multiscreen display and TV companion Apps for Android™ and iOS
?
Services for paper free room: Guest Directory / Express Checkout / Guest Survey
?
Set-top Box with embedded room VLAN capable Wi-Fi AP (optional)
?
Compatible with all major TV vendors (Pro:Centric®, H-Browser)

FAST & EFFECTIVE GUEST COMMUNICATION

UPSELL HOTEL SERVICES

?
Reaches the guest on the TV or on the guest

?
The platform provides a variety of public

mobile device
?
Welcome message / Message service
?
Room service / Additional services
?
Billing on TV / Express check-out
?
Satisfaction survey on TV

information and hotel services
?
Guests can book a restaurant, tennis court,
shopping or see the status of flights from the
comfort of their room

www.noniussoftware.com

IMPRESS THE GUEST
?
Multiscreen: application runs on the

guest device or in an in-room tablet
?
Screen Mirroring from guest Android and iOS
device
?
Apple TV integration available
?
Youtube pair with guest mobile
?
Room control App
WIDGETS
?
News, weather, maps

CUSTOM INTERFACES

?
Flight information

Hotels offer their guests a high definition experience
through intuitive interfaces, easy navigation and
with the customized image of the hotel.

?
Social networks

VIDEO ON DEMAND
Wide selection of movies for all categories of viewers
(including children - available several languages).

FIAS PMS INTEGRATION
?
Activation / Deactivation of services
?
Account balance / Billing on TV
?
Guest profile / Parental control

COST-CUTTING
?
Bill on TV and express check-out
?
Room maintenance management
?
TV centralized management
?
Guest survey
FEATURES

Android TV
STB 280+

LG Pro:Centric®
Smart (HTML5) LY750H+

Samsung
H-Browser (HTML5) HB690+

Interactive TV

P

P
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Internet on TV

P

P
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Wireless Access Point
Wireless Client
Content Mirroring
HD TV
CA/DRM
Set-top Box
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With VLANs
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For mirroring only
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For mirroring only
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Bluetooth Music

Miracast

Miracast & Bluetooth Music

720p/1080p

720p/1080p

720p/1080p

Encryptonite ONE™

Pro:Idiom
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External

Internal

Internal

